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Looking Ahead To 1986
------PROGRAM OF CONCERN AND CARE
This program was begun by the Council of 12 in 1982.
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The Council w ill continue this program this year.
Under this program. Council members and pastors accept the responsibil­
ity  of "watch-care" for pastors and churches in their area.
The program as stated originally would endeavor to:
- - Represent the O.A.R.B.C.
- - Welcome and be concerned for new pastors
- - Encourage pastors and churches
- - Be available for counsel
- - Allow pastors and churches a voice in the Association
This is a program of:
Concern - Care - Fellowship - Interest - Encouragement - Help - Sharing
In the near future you w ill receive word of the Concern and Care repre­
sentative in your area.
AGAIN, WE ARE “CHURCHES HELPING CHURCHES”
------FINANCES
Although the Association has never adopted an official yearly budget, the 
Council of 12 this year has looked at the minimal need for the Associ­
ation and its outreach and announced at Annual Conference that the 
budget need for 1985-86 is $68,999.00.
This w ill mean an additional $5,000.00 in giving is needed over that receiv­
ed last year.
Our churches need to be of help to the Association by meeting this need.
Change In The Bookkeeping 
Procedure Of The O.A.R.B.C.
The Council of 12 has approved a change in the bookkeeping procedure of the 
receipts and expenses of the O.A.R.B.C. This change begins with the fiscal year, 
October, 1985.
The change projects the work of the Association more accurately and encourages 
giving to the Association.
1. The O.l.B. is the o ffic ia l organ o f the O.A.R.B.C.
2. The O.A.R.B.C. has an office.
3. The State Representative is not a State M issionary and a ll his activities, 
inc lud ing the ed iting  o f the O.I.B., are in re la tion to the Association.
Funds to the Association will be recorded under the following Accounts:
1. GENERAL FUND
Includes all receipts now designated Association, State Representative, 
honorarium, interest, etc.
2. O.I.B.
Includes all gifts, support, advertising, and subscriptions to O.I.B.
3. SPECIAL OR RESERVED ACCOUNT
Designated funds for special projects.
Expenses from these accounts will be distributed as follows:
1. GENERAL FUND
Salary, Benefits, Expenses of State Representative 
Office Expense 
Council of 12 Expense 
Youth Expense
2. O.I.B.
Printing and mailing of O.I.B.
3. SPECIAL OR RESERVED ACCOUNTS
Designated funds for special projects, approved by Council of 12.
A FURTHER REMINDER:
A ll funds should be m ailed to:
Ohio Association of Regular Baptist Churches (O.A.R.B.C.)
Box 28221
Columbus, Ohio 43228
ADOPT-A-CHURCH Appeal #2 
Amount Received To Date *4,724.11 Goal *7,000.00 
Churches To Be Helped
Baptist Bible Church, Ravenna, Ohio Faith Baptist Church, Oxford, Ohio
—  “I will bless the Lord at all times: His praise 
shall be continually in my mouth: —
Psalm 34:1
Recognized For 45 Years of Ministry
Mrs. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Morrell,
Pastor Davis
Oh September 1st, the Bible Baptist 
Church o f Bedford held a special recog­
nition of Dr. and Mrs. Ed Morrell for 
their 45 years o f ministry in the Lord’s 
work.
During the 45 years o f ministry, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ed Morrell have served with 
Baptist Mid-Missions as missionaries and 
deputation secretary. They have pastored 
churches in New Jersey, the Bible Baptist 
Church of Bedford, and the Immanuel 
Baptist Church o f Arcanum, Ohio. Most 
recently Dr. Morrell was responsible
for the founding of the Committee on 
Missionary Evangelism. He presently is 
the General Director Emeritus.
Dr. Morrell ministered God’s Word in 
both o f the services on the 1st o f Sep­
tember. During the evening service, all 
eight o f their children were present. The 
song service was led by their youngest 
son, Dan, who is serving as youth pastor 
at the First Baptist Church of Lapeer, 
Michigan. Their youngest daughter and 
her husband, Brian and Gloria McKillup, 
provided special music. Mrs. Grace 
Chovan, the wife of Evangelist Randy 
Chovan, gave a dramatic reading. Repre­
senting the family, the Rev. David Morrell 
o f Grace Baptist Church of Salamanca, 
N.Y., shared with the congregation the 
blessing of being raised in the Morrell 
household. Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Bea- 
son, the General Director of COME, 
also was present to express appreciation 
to the Morrell’ s for the COME family.
On this special occasion, the church 
presented the Morrell’s with a monetary 
gift and a special Book o f Remembrance.
Our Thanks To Temple Baptist - Portsmouth
The messengers at Conference loudly approved a resolution of appreciation. We 
just continue to say thanks for the excellent preparation and hosting that Pastor 
John Gowdy and his people did for the 58th Annual Conference. The building, the 
areas of service, the niceties, and much more added to the comfort, enjoyment, and 
blessing of the conference and the meetings.
May God Encourage You For This Effort!
NEW PASTOR AT FOSTORIA
■ H  David P. Chapman has accepted the 
call to pastor the Fostoria Baptist Church 
o f Fostoria. Brother Chapman is a 1976 
graduate o f Cedarville College.
During the past nine years, Pastor Chap­
man has ministered in two churches as 
Assistant Pastor - Youth and Music: Bible 
Baptist Church, Peru, Indiana, and Faith 
Baptist Church, Amherst, Ohio. He and 
his wife, Linda (also a Cedarville gradu­
ate), have three children: Mark (8), 
Rebecca (6 ) and Brian (3). They began 
their ministry in Fostoria on October 13.
A Large Thank You------
During one of the Annual Conference sessions in Portsmouth, those in atten­
dance stood and gave a large hand of thanks to Chairman Dean Henry. This in re­
sponse to his many years of fellowship in the O.A.R.B.C., as pastor of Brown Street 
Baptist, Akron (42 years), and for his service on the Council of 12 throughout the 
years, Patmos Trustee, as well as chairman of the Council and conference these 
past two years.
A WELL DESERVED HONOR!
3astor & Mrs. A. Chapman 
M a rk  R rian  R ahecca
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The
Representative’s
S p o t#
You have already noticed that this issue o f the O.I.B. carries a good deal o f material 
about the Annual Conference. I trust you will take time to read this and thank the 
Lord along with all o f us for answered prayer.
I do not want to be repetitious but it is important that you read and reread those 
items concerning the Program of Concern and Care and about Finances. We are thank­
ful for churches and individuals who gave toward the expense o f the conference. This 
is a real help. Whether there will be surplus to fill in what we did not receive during 
the year is not known at this printing. You will note from the summarized treasurer’s 
report that we are a bit behind concerning expense to receipts for this past year.
Our report to the Association is printed in full in this issue o f the O.I.B. I f  there are 
questions, please feel free to drop us a note.
I f  the Lord tarries, we look ahead to the next Annual Conference at Cedar Hill in 
Cleveland.
IMPORTANT
On the fron t page is an explanation of the new bookkeeping procedure 
approved by the Council of 12.
This was handed out at Annual Conference and announced.
It is important that pastor and treasurer review this -
Please Note: ALL gifts, support, etc. fo r the Association should be mailed
to:
O.A.R.B.C.
Box 28221
Columbus, Ohio 43228
Some still send to the treasurer and others. This only delays receiving your 
check.
WHAT ABOUT THE COPIER?
We have received some gifts toward this in the last month. Our thanks to:
Memorial Baptist, Columbus 
Calvary Baptist, Delaware
We are now to the place o f getting serious about acquiring this piece o f equipment. 
As you know, this has not been a “ pushed”  project but we have on occasion made 
mention o f it and some have picked up on this need.
In looking to this year, we have advised the Council o f 12 that i f  and when we get 
the copier, we possibly could save a $1,000.00 per year from doing things commercial­
ly.
We could have purchased a less expensive and versatile machine, but that would not 
have been wise. Many o f our runs are in the 200-400 range, and most inexpensive 
copiers run 8-1 2 copies per minute. That would take a lot o f time. Also, we need to be 
able to reduce and enlarge in a variety of sizes. We need to look at upkeep and supply 
expenses. So we have made no decisions.
We will begin some trial runs on models that we believe might fit our need. We are 
open to any o f your contacts, but, of course, we must be able to have local service. 
Of course, if someone wishes to give the Association the right copier, I am sure those 
who have given toward this project would allow us to consider some furhter needs in 
the office.
But we are on our way. Apart from a gift, we may need a few more dollars toward 
this.
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Completing Their Term-We Say-
“Thanks For Your Service”
AND
DR. ERNEST PICKERING 
NEW PRESIDENT 
NORTHWEST SEMINARY
DEAN HENRY JOHN GREENING ROBERT PERRY LYNN ROGERS
Newly Elected-We Say-“Welcome”
ROBERT BARRETT WILLIAM 0AVIS MAX McCULLOUGH JOHN MOOSEY RICHARD PETTITT
FAITH-AMHERST BIBLE-BEDFORD WHEELERSBURG WHIPPLE AVE.-CANTON FIRST-FINDLAY
Continuing-We Say-“Keep Up The Good Work”
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WILLIAM ABERNATHY GRAHAM ROAD PAUL JACKSON BEN REED FRED ROBB
IMMANUEL-COLUMBUS CUYAHOGA FALLS GRACE-CEDARVILLE FIRST-NILES CALVARY-SALEM
THESE MEN DIRECT THE WORK OF 
THE ASSOCIATION
THEY EXPECT YOUR PRAYER SUPPORT
BRUCE SNYDER TOM WRIGHT
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John Moosey
Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
Faith Baptist in Streetsboro
The Faith Baptist Church o f Streets­
boro celebrated the Twenty-fifth An­
niversary o f the first service held by the 
church with a special concert program 
and in the preaching services the last 
weekend in October.
On Saturday, October 26th, a special 
service was held that featured a concert 
by the Men o f Praise from Akron. Also 
on the program for the evening was a 
trumpet ensemble from Cedar Hill Bap­
tist Church.
Special guests that night included Pas­
tor and Mrs. Jesse Howell, who was the 
first pastor of the church, Pastor and 
Mrs. William Moser, who also is a former 
pastor, and Dr. and Mrs. David Moore 
from Cedar Hill, which was instrumental 
in the beginning o f Faith Baptist Church.
Along with the musical presentations 
o f the evening, Dr. Moore brought greet­
ings from the church which provided 
much o f the impetus, personnel and ma­
terial things needed to start the church. 
Pastor Moser also spoke. Following the 
program, there was a reception held in 
the fellowship area o f the church.
On Sunday, October 27, Pastor Howell 
spoke in both the morning and evening 
services. Mrs. Howell participated in the 
special music presentations of the day 
which included a brass ensemble from 
Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy.
The first service of Faith Baptist 
• Church was held on October 30, 1960. 
The early meeting places of the church 
include what is remembered as “ The Log 
Cabin”  which still stands by the entrance 
of Shady Lake. Today the church occu­
pies the building it built at the inter­
section of State Route 43 and Frost 
Road.
Happenings at 58th Annual Conference 
In Portsmouth!
The program moved as planned and as 
printed.
Monday evening at 5:00, 70 new pas­
tors, assistants, and wives, Council 
members and wives, and guests enjoyed 
a full course, home-cooked turkey din­
ner (by the ladies of Temple) and all the 
trimmings for their annual newcomers 
banquet which begins each conference. 
Chairman Dean Henry shared the Word 
from II Timothy.
The first conference session on Monday 
evening began with a brass ensemble 
from Temple, and Mrs. Merle Brock and 
Mrs. Ava Grosh presenting the prelude. 
Professor Mike DiCuirci of Cedarville 
opened the conference leading the crowd 
in singing and we were “ on our way.”  
Chairman Dean Henry called for a vote 
on the church at Carrollton and welcom­
ed Pastor and Mrs. McCarthy. We began 
to learn the conference chorus, “ Serve 
the Lord.”  Combined choirs from Wheel- 
ersburg and Temple, led by Dennis Burns, 
sang for us and Mike DiCurici played his 
horn. Dr. Wagner opened the conference 
with his lesson on:
“ Preparation For Christian Service”
Joshua and his preparation 
Exodus 17, 24; Numbers 13, 14
His preparation in:
Battle
Waiting
Faith
Humility
We were off to a running start.
Tuesday began with the prelude time, a 
song, and the message from Rev. Norm 
Nicklass, A.B.W.E. His subject:
“ I Will Build My Church”
His way. His ownership, His will
Ohio Is a Mission Field
Statistics for Ohio
- Population - 10 ,813,000
- O .A .R .B .C . churches - 204
- Thus 1 church for every 54 ,000  people
- 88 counties
29 counties - 0 - O .A .R .B .C . Churches 
20 counties - 1 - O .A .R .B .C . Church 
14 counties - 2 - O .A .R .B .C . Churches 
7 counties - 3 - O .A .R .B .C . Churches
Next came the business sessions (sum­
marized on another page in the O.I.B.). 
Mrs. Agnes Collins, Temple, Portsmouth, 
sang and State Representative Bill Brock 
shared the lesson of I Timothy 4:12:
“ Let No Man Despise Thy Youth”
How to be accepted by people 
How to get across to people 
Be an Example in:
A. Personal walk
B. Private Preparation - resulting in
C. Public Acceptance
"Give fu ll proof of thy m inistry"
A bit of business and a song and Dr. 
Wagner's second message:
Motivation for Christian Service
11 Corinthians 5:1, 9-10
A. Look o f Christ
B. Love of Christ
C. Lost for Christ
Lunch Time.
As usual,, the afternoon found the 
ladies taking over the auditorium for their 
missionary time. The men were bussed to 
Scioto Hills Camp for the men’s meeting 
with Norm Nicklass. This session dealt 
with “ Is The United States A Mission
Field?”  Much material - facts, figures, 
needs, and more. A time for brief ques­
tions and sharing.
Let Gary Storm, director of Scioto 
Hills, continue this time, “ After this 
challenge, the men toured the camp after 
which the ladies arrived from their meet­
ing. Then a brief camp presentation by 
Bill Roloff, Sky view, Brad Quick, Pat- 
mos, and me, Gary Storm, Scioto Hills.
Then Scioto Hills set us all (200 plus) 
down to an excellent meal, ham and all 
that goes with it, served by the camp staff 
and the ladies from Temple Baptist and 
Wheelersburg.
It was a great time for many to see 
what God has done through prayer, 
finances, and labor from you, the Ohio 
Association.
(The Camp Board would like to thank 
the Council of 12 and Temple Baptist, 
Portsmouth, for helping us make this 
dream a reality. Thanks also to Grace, 
Minford, First, Gallipolis, Temple, Ports­
mouth, and Wheelersburg for furnishing 
buses and drivers.)”
We were bussed back to Portsmouth.
The Tuesday evening session began with 
the prelude time. The pastors’ wives 
chorus (which practiced and sang for 
the ladies’ meeting) was invited to repeat 
their performance for the evening. The 
Council of 12 (old and new members) 
were introduced. The quartet from 
Temple, Portsmouth, gave us some 
southern gospel music and Pastor Lynn 
Rogers, Northfield, sang “ The Penitent.”
Dr. Wagner gave his third lesson on 
Motivation.
The Lost For Christ 
II Corinthians 5:16; Luke 14
Go - God Has No Other Plan
Attendance on Monday evening and 1 
Tuesday were excellent (No, we did not 
pack out Temple), and the conference 
• atmosphere was positive and all (Yes, all) 
were saying and commenting on “ this 
excellent conference.”
Wednesday dawned (still foggy, the 
only weather thus far) but the sun came 
out on Wednesday. The prelude called 
us to service, Mike DiCuirci played “ No, 
Not One”  and Pastor McCullough, Wheel­
ersburg, shared the Word.
Satan’s Disarmament Tactics
Nehemiah 4:10
1. Diversion
2. Despair
3. Discouragement
Mike DiCuirci played; a spot o f business 
with Dean Henry. Pastor Steve Lantz, 
First, Brunswick, sang “ How Great Thou 
Art” and “ We Shall Behold Him”  (he 
never moves or breathes), and Pastor 
David Culver, Calvary, Delaware, opened 
the Word to answer the question:
“ How In the World Are You”
Christ's three Farewell Gifts
1. John 13:33-38 - A New Com­
mandment
2. John 14:18 - A New Comforter 
and New Contentment
3. John 15:18-25 - Why the World 
hates us
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SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE BUSINESS 
Monday Evening
New church received into the Association
Grace Independent Baptist Church
Carrollton, Ohio
Rev. Dan McCarthy, pastor
Tuesday Morning - Association Hour
State Treasurer's Report Given and Received
Summary
Balance - 10-1-84 7,455.87
Receipts -
General Fund 19,730.06
State Representative 26,198.94
O.I.B. 14,992.43
Reserve Account 3,851.71
ADOPT-A-CHURCH 
Appeals 1 & 2 8,021.55
Account T ransfer 68.45
Total Balance & Receipts 72,863.14
Total Disbursements 73,115.01
Balance 7,204.00
Less ADOPT-A-CHURCH 
& copier - balance 3,594.56
Actual Association Balance 3,609.44
Secretary Report given and received.
State Representative written report received (as printed).
Tuesday Afternoon
Camp reports given at Scioto Hills Camp by Bill Roloff, Brad Quick, and 
Gary Storm.
Wednesday Morning
Resolution of appreciation and thanks to Pastor John Gowdy and the 
Baptist, Portsmouth fo r the preparation and hosting o f the 58th Annual 
Conference and just going the "extra m ile" in their efforts.
As you can see, business at the conference this year was at a minimum. In fact, it 
left 15 minutes o f surplus time on Wednesday morning.
Pastor Brad Quick, First, Elyria, played 
“ Coming Again” and “ Sweet By and By.”  
Dr. Wagner came with his closing lesson: 
Power In Service
Ephesians 5:17 - The Filling of the Spirit 
Hindrances to the Spirit's Filling & 
Flowing
1. Grieving the Holy Spirit (Eph. 4)
2. Quenching the Spirit (I Thess. 5) 
Galations 5:16 - Walk In the Spirit
We sang “ Emptied that thou might 
fill us.”  A word of further appreciation 
to Pastor Gowdy, and he closed the con­
ference in prayer. The 58th Conference 
is history, but not forgotten. You had 
to be there. You should have been there.
Next year - 59th Annual Conference
October 22,23,24, 1986 
Cedar Hill Baptist Church 
Cleveland, Ohio
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
WARREN, OHIO
14 Day Tour To —
THE HOLY LANDS • EGYPT, 
AUSTRIA and HOLLAND
March 2-15,1986
Cost: *1,72500 from Cleveland 
*1,620°° from New York 
Tour Directors: Rev. & Mrs. 
Robert DeBoer, Jr.
Further Information
1244 Tod Ave. N.W. 
Warren, Ohio 44485 
Phone (614)393-3941 or 
898-4321
BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME & FAMILY M IN ISTRIES
INDIANA OHIO
ADOPTION
SERVICES
FOSTER
CARE
RESIDENTIAL
CARE
MATERNITY
CARE
FAMILY
COUNSELING
J
354 WEST STREET 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383 
PH. (219)462-4111 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REV. DONALD E. WORCH
2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506 
PH. (513)322-0006 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHARLESS. MONROE
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“ There's N o Place
Like H om e"
Too numerous to mention are the 
times I ’ve replied concerning a vacation 
opportunity, “ It was good to get away, 
but I ’m sure glad to be HOME. Be it 
ever so humble, there’s no place like 
home.”
What is home? It’s really not the three- 
bedroom, frame and bedford stone house 
we live in, though it does provide a cer­
tain protection from the elements. But 
where I can let down, kick my shoes off, and know that I ’m accepted. It’s the people 
that live there, the relationships and the fellowship within that abode. It’s a place of 
comfort, rest, a refuge, and provides a sense o f security. It also should provide the 
opportunity o f learning and growth.
Then there is my “ church home.”  What is a church home? I would add quickly, 
it again is not the building. It should be a place we want to go. We should want to 
abide there. The worship o f God and the fellowship o f fellow Christians should be our 
primary goals. Recently at the OARBC Conference, one o f our pastors mentioned that 
the local body o f believers was our greatest support group, stressing how we needed 
one another. It certainly is a place to grow in grace and in the knowledge o f our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ. We are heeded not to forsake this privilege. The love that 
should be evident among those in the church home, will in turn cause this family to 
grow. John 17:21-23
The home that is becoming more precious to me as the years stretch on and the hair 
more silver grows, is that blessed home in the Lord. Andrew Murray describes it this 
way: “ Where I can go in and shut the door and kneel to my Father in secret, and am at 
peace as in the deep sea o f calmness when all around there is trouble. David says in 
Psalm 90:1, Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations.”  I ’m brought 
often to this point, there is no other safe abiding place. As Peter said, “ Lord to whom 
shall we go? thou (only) hast the words o f eternal life.”  Jn. 6:68 
Not too long ago, there was a news release about the “ street people”  in the down­
town area near us. They’re often called vagabonds, wandering from place to place, 
no permanent dwelling place. How often we spiritually act like the “ street people,”  
when we have a fixed and settled habitation. Christ is saying, “ Abide in me and I in 
you ____”  John 15:4
And don’t forget, we do have another home. “ In my Father’s house are many 
mansions; if it were trot so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto 
myself; that where I am, there ye may be also.”  John 14:1-6
Thank You, Lord!
Thank you. Lord, for Jesus Christ 
Upon Whom my life depends. 
Thank you fo r my husband dear. 
My children, home, and friends.
Thank you for the fellowship 
Like precious faith affords;
Let me never take for granted
All that's ours 'cause we're the Lord's.
_______ _________________________________M.E,
West Moriah News
West Moriah ladies held their fall meet­
ing September 10, at Maranatha Baptist 
Church in Columbus. Approximately one- 
hundred and twenty-five women were in 
attendance. The “ Women and Missions” 
Seminar was given by the staff from Bap­
tist Mid-Missions.
Guests were representatives from Chil- 
licothe, New Boston, and Mrs. Marge 
Odor, President of the Ohio Women’s 
Missionary Union.
It was voted to support for this year 
the retired missionary of Africa, Mrs. 
Linda Seymour. Cards and items are to 
be sent to: 225 Park Avenue, New Castle, 
PA 16101.
Fellowship in the Lord was sweet, and 
we are looking forward to a Valentine 
luncheon on February 4, 1986. Mrs. 
William Brock will be the speaker. Details 
will be received in the mail.
Canton Area Fellowship
The fall meeting of Canton Area Wom­
en’s Fellowship was held on October 29 
at Grace Baptist, Canton. Mrs. Mamie 
Bender, vice president, presided in ab­
sence o f President Mrs. Vi Wolfe, who 
was hospitalized.
The theme, “ Sing for Joy,”  was carried 
out in the music and speaker o f the day, 
Mrs. Nina Kendrick. She shared the “ Joy 
o f Service” on the field o f Africa. During 
the morning session, Mrs. Kendrick shar­
ed the differences in life as well as the 
joy which comes from serving the Lord. 
In the afternoon, slides o f the field were 
shown.
Almost $700 o f the $750 goal for the 
project, “ Shell’ s Utility Fund,”  was given 
between the April and October meetings.
The Spring Meeting will be April 22, 
1986, with Mark and Debbie Seymour, 
BMM missionaries to Chad, s^ guest 
speakers. The new project will be “ Food 
for Chad,”  both spiritual and physical. . . 
Bibles and grain.
Ladies Meet At 
Temple, Portsmouth
The Ohio Women’s Missionary Union 
met Tuesday, October 22, at Temple 
Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Ohio.
President Mrs. Marge Odor, along 
with Host Pastor’s wife, Mrs. John D. 
Gowdy, welcomed the ladies attending. 
The song service was under the direction 
of Mrs. Merle Brock. Ava Grosh was at 
the piano, and Virginia Curcio at the 
organ. Again this Fall, a special treat 
was the Pastor’s Wives Chorus, singing 
“ Open My Heart,”  arranged and directed 
by Mrs. Brock.
During the business session, Mrs. Norma 
Chittock, Secretary, presented the min­
utes and gave the area roll call, Mrs. 
Louise Henry gave the treasurer’s report 
in Betty Barrett’s absence. Mrs. Henry 
also gave a Camp Patmos presentation 
concerning the “ Water Project”  which 
is a part of the 1985-86 State Project. 
The goal for the other project, Allan E. 
Lewis Christian Hospital, Bangladesn, 
is hopefully to provide equipment for 
twenty-five hospital units at $115.00 per 
unit. These projects together total 
$5,000.00, and will close on the day of 
our Spring Rally, April 1 5, 1 986.
Mrs. Carol George, Memorial Baptist 
Church, Columbus, provided two vocal 
specials, exhibiting a sweet spirit: “ He 
Was Not Willing That Any Should Per­
ish,” and “ What If Someone Had Not 
Shared With Me?” .
Mrs. Cheryl Elmer, Missionary to the 
Central African Republic, under Baptist 
Mid-Missions, spoke on the subject of 
“ Love.”  She emphasized the following 
three basic points, which can be used 
for every person one has a relationship 
with.
1. The first step in loving a person is to 
recognize that person as a person.
Ex. Jesus saw Nicodemus as a per­
son in John 3; He saw the woman 
at the well as a person in John 4: 
and He saw the man at the pool of 
Bethesda as a person in John 5.
2. Love gives that person the rightful 
place in one’s life.
Ex. John 1:12
3. Love does what is right by that per­
son.
Ex. John 3:16
Using these steps, she re-emphasized 
them in our relationship with our mis­
sionaries.
1. Every missionary has a need to be 
seen as a person. Find out what kind 
of living conditions they have, it 
varies from country to country.
Find out the particular stresses they 
have.
What kinds of pressures are there? 
What kind of joys?
What kind o f dangers do they will­
ingly face?
2. Give them their rightful place, not 
just a check. Take a part in their 
life and ministry.
3. What can we do to do right by the 
missionary?
She stated that really loving an in­
dividual is a choice. The Horizontal 
Purpose o f Love was defined this way: 
“ Love is a choice to become sacrificial­
ly involved in the life of another for 
that person’s good.”
The afternoon concluded with an intro­
duction o f the new pastors’ wives in 
Ohio, and an intercession time for the 
missionaries who were present.
The Spring Rally will be Tuesday, 
April 15, 1986, 10:00 A.M., at Maranatha 
Baptist Church, Columbus, Ohio.
Thanks To The Ladies At 
Temple Baptist
Everything that possibly could be 
done to make one feel at home, was 
done by the women of Temple Bap­
tist Church, Portsmouth, on the day 
of the State Women’s Meeting, Octo­
ber 22.
Prior to the meeting, they prepared 
a delicious and an attractively served 
luncheon to the State Officers, Speak­
er, and others on the afternoon pro­
gram, along with several Ohio Area 
Presidents, or Representatives. This 
provided a special opportunity to 
introduce and get better acquainted 
with the various areas, their projects 
dates of meetings, etc....Thank you 
so much!
i
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WATER SYSTEM
1985-86
WOMEN’S
STATE
PROJECT
ALLAN E. LEWIS 
CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL
TREASURER: MRS. BETTY BARRETT 
100 NORTHWOOD HOLLOW CT. 
AMHERST, OHIO 44001
OARBC Women’s 
Missionary Union Officers
President: Mrs. Marge Odor
5541 WarrenSharonRd 
Vienna, Ohio 44473 
Phone:216-394-2040
Vice. Pres.: Mrs. Marcia Elmore 
1283 Overlook Drive 
Norton, Ohio 44203 
Phone:216-825-3228
Secretary: Mrs. Norma Chittock 
5677 Cherrywood Dr. 
Lorain, Ohio 44052 
Phone:216-233-7857
Treasurer Mrs. Betty Barrett
110 Northwood Hollow 
Amherst, Ohio 44001 
Phone: 216-988-4019
OIB Mrs. Marcia Elmore
Women’s 1283 Overlook Drive 
Editor Norton, Ohio 44203 
Phone:216-825-3228
Special Times At 
Grace, Westlake
Pastor & Mrs. Ralph Burns
Grace Baptist Church of Westlake, 
Ohio, hosted a retirement dinner on 
August 24, 1985, marking the conclusion 
o f Pastor Ralph Burns’s fourteen-year 
ministry there. There were approximately 
350 people there, including many from a 
former church, the First Baptist Church 
of Butler, Pennsylvania.
Bruce Baker, chairman of the board 
of deacons, presented Pastor Burns 
with an engraved watch and a gift of 
money donated by the members. Anoth­
er gift was something that will not be 
needed at the church anymore - - the sign 
marking Pastor Burns’s reserved parking 
place. The youth pastor, Dan Chittock, 
presented Pastor and Mrs. Burns with a 
memory book containing letters, cards, 
photos, and other mementos from their 
church family.
Pastor Bums, in turn, presented the 
church with an engraved brass plaque 
listing all the pastors who have served 
at Grace Baptist.
Mrs. Bums was presented with a pair 
of earrings with her birthstone. She dis­
played a colorful, queen-sized friendship 
quilt sewn and quilted by the ladies of 
the church. The quilt had been presented 
to Mrs. Burns on Mother’s Day. Each 
square is different, and personalized. 
Mrs. Bums’s devoted service to the 
church is as appreciated as her husband’s.
Pastor and Mrs. Burns concluded their 
ministry at Grace on August 25, 1985. 
They now reside in Sebring, Florida.
One of the high points in Pastor Burns’s 
fourteen-year ministry here was the burn­
ing o f the church mortgage on July 8, 
1985. During this time, the church has 
experienced steady growth. There has 
been one addition to the church build­
ing, and a full-time youth pastor has 
been employed.
Pastor Bums has served on state GAR- 
BC councils in Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio. He was on the board of the Fellow­
ship of Baptists for Home Missions (now 
Baptist Missions o f North America). For 
many years he served the community 
as chaplain in the Civil Air Patrol.
I f  you were to make a list o f all those 
things for which you should BE THANK­
FUL, how long would your list be? Re­
flect on this for awhile. Have you been 
taking the Lord's blessings and benefits 
for granted?________________________
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( Saddle Sayings FromSKYVIEW I
RANCH |
On September 17, the Trustees o f Sky- 
view Ranch held an appreciation banquet 
in honor of Henry Wolff, who has been 
Ranch foreman for many years at Sky- 
view. Brother Wolff, affectionately 
known as “ Pop”  or “ Dutch”  was honor­
ed by reminisences by past staff work­
ers at Skyview as well as members o f the 
Trustee Board. Harold Green, campus 
pastor at Cedarville College and a past 
camp director and trustee at Skyview, 
was the speaker for the evening. Brother 
Wolff was then honored with a gift from 
the Ranch. We are thankful for Brother 
Wolff’s many years o f dedication and the 
continuing ministry that both he and his 
wife V i have with the many campers who 
attend Skyview Ranch.
During the banquet, a presentation of 
the ministry o f Skyview Ranch was shar­
ed with around 100 guests. The new 
Fund Raising Campaign was explained 
and an offering was received. $2,629 
was received that evening, bringing the 
Fund Raising total to over $3,000 since 
it was inaugurated in mid August. Over 
$5,000 has been received since May. 
There was also $250 per month pledged 
towards the ministry o f Skyview at the 
banquet as well. We are thankful for the 
faithfulness o f God’s people. If you are 
interested in giving either a one-time 
gift or a monthly gift to Skyview, or 
would like further information concern­
ing the new Fund Raising Program, 
please write: Skyview Ranch, 7241 TR 
129, Rt. 2, Millersburg, OH 44654.
“ Winter Retreats”
The following is the schedule fo r Winter 
Retreats: (Cost: $17.50 per person)
Teen Retreat - January 10-11 
Singles Retreat - February 28- March 1 
Junior Retreat - March 7-8 
If you are interested in scheduling a 
winter retreat for your church or group, 
there are still dates in February available. 
Contact Bill Roloff at the Ranch, (216)
Junior High - Jan. 24, 25 
Senior High - Jan. 31, Feb. 1 
Singles ■ Feb. 7, 8 
Junior - Feb. 28, Mar. 1 
Men’s No. 1 - April 24, 26 
Men’s No. 2 - May 2, 3 
Senior Saints - May 1 5-1 7
CO NTACT:
Gary Storm
Scioto Hills Baptist Camp 
Route 6, Box 84 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 
(614) 776-2273
m
ATTENTION PIANISTS!
liSBPl^ PiP 2= ^ $
Hymn players, have you ever wondered what 
t do while playing along, drawn out whole notes, 
besides waiting for the time to pass? Now you 
can know! YHou will have the freedom to make 
your hymn playing sound fuller, brighter, and 
more complete.
Let's face it, hymns are written for singing— 
but that is no reason the pianist needs to get 
short-changed. “ Hymns Are For Playing Too”
is a simple, easy-to-understand music course 
for those pianists who desire more from their 
hymn playing. The easy-to-follow lessons, 
chock full of applications from hymns you know, 
will tell you how to add all the ''fr ills ”  to your 
hymn playing. Learn about introductions, Bass 
Runs, Treble Runs, Fill-ins, Endings and much 
more. Your playing will dramatically improve 
after the very first lesson.
Ten complete lessons will be yours for only 
$18.95 plus 70c postage (a $50-plus value in 
private lessons). Plus, for ordering the “ Hymns 
Are For Playing, Too”  music course, you will 
receive absolutely free the “ Basic Music Re­
source Book”  (a $5.95 value). The resource 
book identifies chords and keys, fingering, tips 
for accompanying, basic musical terms and 
much more.
ORDER NOW! Send check or money order to: 
J & J Dept. OIB
Box 627, B e lle  C en te r, OH 43310-0627
COMMITTED TO
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 
“ THE INSPIRED DEVOTIONAL”
WRITE: DOUGLAS A. SNOW
Hymnknowledgy Revival Foundation 
169 Corliss Avenue 
Johnson City, N.Y. 13790
PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
•A uto  
•Church 
•Home 
• Life 
•H ealth
Insurance for 
NON-DRINKERS YOUR 
“ BESTBUY”  
Phelps Ins. Agency
3985 Leather Stocking Trail 
Columbus, Ohio 43230 
Phone:(614)471-7171
YOUR CHURCH CAN GROW!
ANNOUNCING;
SCHOOL OF CHURCH GROWTH
for pastors and key laymen 
under the direction of 
Daniel E. Gelatt, D.D.
1986 S E S S IO N S
January 7-13 
March 11-17 
August 5-11 
November 4-10
WRITE OR CALL FOR BROCHURE
First Baptist Church 
2626 Prairie Street 
Elkhart, IN 46517 
Phone (219) 295-4475
674-7511.
1986 Board of Trustees
The following men will serve as Trus­
tees for Skyview Ranch in 1986:
Executive Com m ittee: 
Chairman: Jack Cox 
Vice Chairman: Pastor Ken Floyd 
Secretary: Dave Whitten 
Treasurer: Gary Fay
T rustees:
Doug Baughman, Pastor Kevin Boggs, 
Clarence Cronbaugh, Pastor Dan Doug­
lass, Pastor Warren Lewis, Pastor Donald 
Loomis, Jerry Osborn, Pastor John 
Street, Pastor Randy Tate (2 others 
to be named later).
SMOKE SIGNALS 
FROM
SCIOTO HILLS I
What Is Ahead . . . .
Now that many o f you have seen the 
facilities God has provided, why not take 
advantage and get in on the following. 
Registrations are already comtingirr for
—  Serving churches
—  Promoting missions
—  Localizing support
BY
— Arranging conferences
— Supplying speakers
— Providing 
films, etc.
literature,
WRITE Q
OR
CALL i f h
D r . V .  B e n  K e n d r i c k
BAPTIST
MID-MISSIONS
Deputation Department 
4205 Chester Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
216/432-2200
Dr. A u s tin  D. Plevw 
P res iden t
become involved in church 
planting in North America. 
WE NEED:
- Couples trained and called 
to serve.
- Experienced or retired pastors 
willing to help existing works.
W rite fo r P re lim inary  A p p li­
ca tion  to:
BAPTIST MISSIONS 
OF NORTH AMERICA 
P.0. Box 455 
Elyria, OH 44036-0455  
or
Phone: (216)365-7308
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A CROSS THE STATE
Happenings
R
C
FR O M  Y O U R  B U L L E T IN S  
A N D  C A L E N D A R S  R E C E IV E D  
D O  W E  R E C E IV E  Y O U R S?
Highlights
A K R O N  
Brown Street
Oct. 4 -
11-13 
Nov. 1 -
First
Oct. 26  -
High view
Sept. 22  
Oct. 19
22 -
AM H ERST
Faith
Oct. 13 -
20 - 
Nov. 10-13 
A S H LA N D  
Calvary 
Oct. 9 -
Robert Kuhns, pastor
"F ill the Missionary Cupboard Night" 
and potluck dinner 
Jr/Sr Teenager Fall Weekend Retreat 
Missionary Christmas Dinner
Ernest Bloom, pastor 
Sunday School Children's Costume 
Party
Joseph Chapman, pastor
27th anniversary of present location 
Men's Fellowship Breakfast w ith  James 
Cummins
Teenager Bike Hike
Robert Barrett, pastor
Eric and Brenda Struble
Eric Elmer, missionary to Africa
Film  series
25 -
B ED FO RD
Bible
Oct. 5 -
6-9 -
William Moser, pastor
Allen Newton, A IM  appt. to the 
Azores
Mike Coyle Concert
Nov. 1 
C O M IN G :
William Davis, pastor
Missionary Banquet 
Missionary Conference w ith  Eric 
M cLain, Kevin Gau, Dale Baker 
M ike Coyle Concert 
Nov. 22 ,23  - Church Family Retreat 
at Shalom Lake 
BELLE CEN TER
New Richland Joel Harriman, pastor
Oct. 12 - Kick O ff Banquet of F .R .I.E .N .D .
Youth Group
13-16 Special meetings w ith A l Salas
B E L L E FO N T A IN E
Calvary
Oct. 9
Nov. 3 
C O M IN G :
Barry Grahl, pastor
Rev. and Mrs. Dallas H yatt, missionary 
appt. to Spain
Film: "The  Fanny Crosby Story"
Nov. 19 - Sacred Concert by Mack 
Evans
Dec. 1-5 - Evangelistic Crusade w ith  
Dr. Eldon Stevens
BEREA  
Berea
Oct. 27 - Nov. 24
Sunday School contest w ith  First, 
Strongsville; First, Brunswick; and 
North Royalton
Kenneth Spink, pastor
B E R LIN  H EIG HTS
Berlin Heights Jack McCullough, pastor
Oct. 13 - Film: "Sam m y"
18 - Annual Hayride
BLAN CHESTER
First
Oct. 6 -  
13-20
B LU FFTO N  
Riley Creek
Sept. 22 -
Oct. 27 -
Stephen Best, pastor
Film: "The Supreme Task"
Festival of Missions '85 w ith  Dale 
and Donita Fogle, Sarah Harris, Bill 
Bursell, Sally Sayger, Dr. Kenneth 
M oon, Rick Newell, and Don Trott
Harrold Guthrie, pastor
Duane Gow, missionary to Monaco 
Missionary Marge Mitchell
BROOK PARK  
Mid-Brook
Oct. 14 -
Nov. 3 -
BRUNSW ICK  
Beebetown
Oct. 27
First
Nov. -
David Knudson, pastor
Young People Rollerskating 
Rev. Ted Dencher
C O M IN G :
Paul Johnson, pastor
- Film: "God's Prison Gang"
Steve Lantz, pastor
Sunday School contest w ith  area 
churches
Nov. 27 - Combined Thanksgiving 
Service at Strongsville
C A LD W ELL
New Harmony Eric Cuenin, pastor
Sept. 29  - Cedarville College Master's Puppets
Oct. 9 - Film: "M ore Than Conquerors"
C A M B R ID G E
Grace Fred Barrett, pastor
Sept. 27 - Weiner Roast
Oct. 2 0  - Pastor Karl Gettman
C A N A L  F U LTO N
Canal Fulton George Stitz, pastor
Oct. 13 - Gerald Smelser in mini-prophecy
conference
F A IR B O R N  
Grand Avenue
Oct. 4 -
5-9 -
F IN D L A Y
Calvary
Randall Tate, pastor
Family Cook-out
Missionary Conference w ith  Dr. Allan 
Lewis, President Emeritus B M M , and 
Rev. Harold Dungy, BMM Prison 
Ministry in Michigan
Oct. 13-16
18
First
Sept.
Oct.
C A N TO N
Perry
Oct. 20
C O M IN G :
Whipple
Oct. 13 
20
Kenneth Floyd, pastor
Special phone interview with  
missionary James Ruck in Colorado 
Nov. 23, 24  - 20th  Anniversary 
weekend
John Moosey, pastor
Film : "God's Prison Gang"
Paul and Karla Gault, BMM  
missionaries in C .A .R .
C E D A R V IL L E
Grace
Oct. 6 -
27-30
C L E V E L A N D
Brookside
Sept. 29  -
Paul Jackson, pastor
Commissioning Service for Anne 
Grosse, missionary to  Germany 
Annual Missionary Conference
Oct. 13-18
26
Cedar Hill
Sept. 29
Oct. 19
George O ’Keefe, pastor
Al and Naomi Spieth, missionaries 
to Brazil
Fall Crusade of Evangelism and Revival 
w ith  Bill Russell 
Fall All-church picnic
David Moore, pastor 
Dr. Robert Patton, missionary appt. 
to Surinam
Organ Dedication Concert by John 
Innes
CO LUM BUS
Immanuel
Oct. 13
Maranatha
Sept. 29
Memorial
Sept. 29
William Abernathy, pastor
Dave Zem m er, aviation missionary 
to Brazil
Bruce Snyder, pastor
Film : "The  God Makers"
Tom Wright, pastor
James Spellman, BMM missionary 
to the deaf
29
6
8
27
FO S TO R IA
Fostoria
Oct. 13
Richard Snavely, pastor
Fall Bible Conference w ith  Dr. Charles 
Wagner, president GRBC  
Sacred Concert w ith  Sharon Sweet and 
Lenny Seidel
Richard Pettitt, pastor
W .O .L. Leader Appreciation Night 
Dr. Merle Hull, R.B.P.
Women's Missionary Union 
Progressive Dinner 
Family Day
Nov. 13
G A L IO N
First
Oct. 9 
13
David Chapman, pastor
David Chapman began ministry as new 
pastor
Fall Fellowship Dinner with  
Harrington Family in Concert
24
C O M IN G :
G A L L IP O L IS
John Dantuma, pastor
Film : "The  Silent Scream"
Senior Citizen's Day with former 
pastor, W ilfred Booth 
A dult Fellowship Costume Party 
Nov. 20  - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
Faith
Sept. 29 -
Oct. 6 -
First
Oct. 27-29
Nov. 3 -
Farewell service and fellowship for 
Pastor and Mrs. Lahaie 
15th Anniversary celebration with  
Rev. Harry Cole, speaker
Joseph Godwin, pastor 
Meetings w ith  Dr. A . V . Henderson 
Cedarville College Swordbearers
G R A F T O N
Midview
Oct. 20  
26
Perry Harding
Annual Shower for Missionary 
Cupboard - spks: A lbert and Naomi 
Spieth, Brazil
H O M EW O R TH  
Mount Pleasant R. Lee Grosh, pastor
Oct. Christian Workers Conference w ith  
James Dersham, R.B.P.
JAM ESTOW N
Oct. 11,12 Memorial Couples Retreat at Shawnee Hills Dennis Henderson, pastor
Scioto Hills Oct. 5 - Pig Roast Church Social
13-16 Evangelistic meetings with Ron 7 - Began A W A N A  for first tim e
Bishop 13 - M .I.C . Canadian Team
C O M M E R C IA L  PO IN T 25  - Primary Halloween Party
Welch Road Les Newell, pastor Nov. 8 - Teen "Bowlathon"
Oct. 5  - Annual Weiner Roast 12 - Backwards Bridal Shower for
6 - Rev. Richard Shoup missionary appt. Tony Pepe and
31 - Mike Coyle Concert fiancee
C U Y A H O G A  FA LLS JOHNSTOW N
Graham Road Larry Engle, pastor Independent Drew Baker, pastor
Oct. 30 - Jon and Jane Fogdall, missionary Oct. 20  - Drew Baker began ministry as new
appts. to Ippy pastor
D A Y TO N
County Line Carl Stephenson, pastor LA G R A N G E
Sept. 20 - All-night prayer meeting First Dennis Gilbert, pastor
Oct. 20-25 Revival meetings w ith  Rev. Keith Oct. 6-9 - Fall Missionary Conference
Kiser 13 - Sunday School Special: Kid's Day
D E F IA N C E with Cedarville College Master's
Faith Warren Lewis, pastor Puppets
Oct. 6 - W .O .L. Kick O ff for Teens and Parents L A K E V IE W
D E LA W A R E - Dundee Robert Veenhuis, pastor
Calvary David Culver, pastor Oct. 5 - All-church Fellowship
Oct. 6-9 - Bible Conference w ith  Dr. William 19 - Hayrides
Brock, State Representative 23  - Rev. Carl Thomason, BMM
25 - Hayride and Pig Roast missionary in Alabama
27 - Representatives o f B.B.C. Faith Marlin Bowes, pastor
30 - David Yoshida, missionary to  Japan Oct. 13 - Rev. and Mrs. Gary Hilliker, BMM
E L ID A missionaries to Venezuela
Faith Ron Urban, pastor 20  - Frank V itt
Oct. 20  - Dick Harrington Family in Sacred Nov. 10 - Senior Citizen's Sunday/Fellowship
Concert D inner/Film : "The  Forgotten”
E L Y R IA LA NC ASTER
Abbe Road James Turner, pastor Calvary Fred Hand, pastor
Oct. 6 - All-Church Fellowship Oct. 24  - Dee and Deb Concert
14 - Women's Missionary Fellowship 26  - Fellowship Dinner
Salad Buffet C O M IN G : Nov. 24  - Cedarville College
18 - Teens Hayride "Sounds of Joy"
Beth-EI Walter Spieth, pastor L IM A
Oct. 6 - David Yoshida fam ily , BMM Meadowbrook Henry Halblaub, pastor
missionaries to Japan Oct. 6 - Film: "Leisure"
First Bradley Quick, pastor 19 - First Annual Meadowbrook Men’s
Oct. 6-9 - Fall Missionary Conference w ith Golf Outing
David & Melody Yoshida, Japan; 20  - Film : "Godliness"
Albert & Naomi Spieth, Brazil; Ken LO N D O N
& Mary Starett, A W AN A ; Dave Muck, Grace David Morris, pastor
B M N A Oct. 20  - Rev. Gordon Finley
12 - Father/Son Banquet L O R A IN
23  - Film : "The God Makers" Fellowship Frank Chittock, pastor
C O M IN G : Nov. 2 4  - Bruce McDonald, ABWE Oct. 13-16 Bible Conference w ith Dr.
missionary Joseph Stowell
E U C LID 15 - Women's Christian Fellowship
Euclid-Nottingham Donald McClintick, pastor Luncheon
Sept. 29 - Cornerstone Laying for new building 27 - Civic Sunday w ith  Iowa State Senator
Oct. 6 - Cedarville College Master's Puppets Ray Taylor
13-18 Fall Family Crusade w ith Elmer Nov. 10 - Homecoming Sunday/Spk: Rev.
Marquardt Norman Hoag, former pastor/Dinner
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Norwood
Oct. 16-20
30
O B E R L IN
Camden
Oct. 10
13
Nov. 1,2 
O R A N G E  V IL L A G E  
Bethlehem
Sept. 29  
Oct. 27  
Nov. 2 
3
Lee Fullmer, pastor
Missionary Conference w ith Jacques 
Alexanian, Quebec; Mr. &  Mrs. E llio tt 
Hogue, New Mexico; Gary Manter, 
Portugal
Janet Daugherty, missionary to the 
Ivory Coast
Calvin Searles, pastor
Rev. T im  Kaufman Concert in Song 
Evangelism
Rev. Virgil R iley, R.B.P.
Second Annual Ladies Lock-in
John Fleck, pastor
Rev. Ron Meznar
Festival of Praise
Women's Fall Fellowship
Sacred Concert w ith T im  Zimmerman
and M ike Faircloth
P A R M A
First
Oct. 13
Wayne Baldwin, pastor
Mortgage Burning O ay /D r. William  
Brock/Dinner/Mortgage Burning 
------------Service
14-18 Missionary Evangelist "C hick” Watkins
PORT C L IN T O N
Grace Howard Reed, pastor
Oct. 19 - Pumpkin Party for Primaries
PO RTSM O U TH
Temple John Gowdy, pastor
Oct. 6 - New Member dinner at Scioto Hills
21 -23 Hosted O .A .R .B .C . Annual Conference
R A V E N N A  
Baptist Bible
Sept. 22 -
Michael McLaughlin, pastor
Old Fashion Sunday w ith  Dr. and Mrs. 
W illiam Brock, State Representative/ 
Dinner/A fternoon service/Young 
people sang at New M ilford in evening 
R EY N O LD S B U R G
Eastbrook Robert Belt, pastor
Oct. 26  - Church Hayride, Singspiration, and
Bonfire
Nov. 10 - Musical Concert by the Harrington
Family
R IT T M A N
First Marvin Werbeach, pastor
Sept. 22  - James and Sandra Spellman, mission­
ary appts. to the deaf in C alif., BM NA  
Teen HayrideOct. 5 -
S TR U TH E R S  
Struthers Tabernacle
Oct.
Jerry Bell, pastor
2 - Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartm an, 
missionaries to Mormons ,
Oct. 6 - 
13 -
Film : "Pilgrims Progress" 
Film : "Christiana"
6 - "T w in  Sunday” 28 - Church Rollerskating
13 - Mr. and Mrs. W alter Anderson, ABWE  
missionaries to S. Africa
Nov. 3 - Rev. and Mrs. V irg il Bunjer, 
BMM in Germany
27-30 Meetings w ith Dr. William Randolph 13 - Bob Jones, BMM in Brazil
S T R Y K E R
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Fellowship Tim  Wright, pastor
First Daniel Douglass, pastor Bethel Robert DeBoer, pastor
Oct. 18 - Father/Son Banquet Sept. 17 - Patsy King, missionary
27 - Dallas H yatt, missionary 22 - Film : "M ore Than Conquerors"
Nov. 3-6 - Prayer Conference with Dr. William Oct. 18 - A du lt Hayride
Brock, State Representative 27 - Robert and Jan K ilko , missionaries
TA LLM AD G E to Jews in Brazil
First David Henry, pastor Champion Thomas Hughes, pastor
Oct. 5 - 3rd Annual Harvest Tim e by "His Sept. 27 ,28 A du lt Retreat at Shalom Lake
Reflection," singing group
13 - Film : "T w o  Masters" W ELLINGTON
29-Nov. 3 - Evangelistic Campaign w ith Joe Talley First David Birch, pastor
Oct. 2 - Gary Messick, Indian Missionary
TO LhDO Services
Bethel Rod Niner, pastor 6 - Missionary Christmas Offering
Oct. 12 - Missions Banquet w ith Bob Humphreys 16 - Film : "The Power o f Prayer"
of Friends of Israel
13 - Doug Couch, BMM W ESTERVILLE
27-Nov. 1 - Pete Rice meetings Grac^ Murray Ingerham, pastor
Nov. 15 - W .O .L. A ll-night Bowlathon Oct. 13 ,16 ,18 ,20
Emmanuel Missions Conference, " L if t  Up Your
Oct. 11,12 Ladies Retreat w ith  Mrs. Sandy Entner Eyes” w ith  David &  Julie Rudolph,
13 - Farewell Reception for Pastor and Mrs. S. Africa; Brad & Dorothy Weyant,
Pickering appts. to Martinique; M ildred Bryant,
18 - M other/Son outing Jews in Columbus; Doug Weaver, Chad
19 - Father/Daughter outing 31 - Spooktacular
2 0  - Rev. Robert Humphreys Nov. 9  - Family Fantastic "Sports Night"
Nov. 13 - Paul H olritz , missionary to Japan
Grace Robert Perry, pastor W ESTLAKE
Oct. 11 - Father/Son Banquet and David Robey Grace
and Film : "Coach" Oct. 2 - Dobson tape "Straight Talk to
13 - Mike R iley /F ilm : "M ore Than . Families"
Conquerors" 3 - Women's Missionary Fellowship Salad
19 - A dult Fellowship Wiener Roast Buffet
Nov. 17 - Rev. Dean Henry 11 - Jr. Hi Hayride
Nov. 16 - Father/Son/M en/Boys Banquet
TRO Y
Grace Charles Pausley, pastor WHEELERSBURG
Nov. 10 - Ken and Rennie Snare, ABWE Wheelersburg Max McCullough, pastor
missionaries to Brazil Oct. 12 - WBC Appreciation Banquet
C O M IN G : Nov. 24  - Ray Reiner, BMM 26 - Halloween Party Hayride
missionary to  Brazil Nov. 10-13 Bible Conference w ith Dr. Mel Efaw
C O M IN G : Nov. 27 - Thanksgiving Eve Service
VAN WERT
Faith Fred Jensen, pastor W ILLO W ICK
Oct. 13 - David and Melody Yoshida, mission­ First Donald Leitch, pastor
ary appt. to Japan Oct. 13 - Kevin Gau on "R ock Music"
26,27 Fall Bible Conference w ith Dr. and 18 - Mike Coyle Concert
Mrs. William Brock, State Repre­ Nov. 10-13 Dr. Hugh Hall in Spiritual Life
sentative Conference
27 - Pastors/Deacons/Wives Seminar C O M IN G : Nov. 20 - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
X E N IA
Calvary
Oct. 6-9 
13
Wayne Hart, pastor
Bible Conference w ith  John Canine 
Musical evening
YO UNG STO W N
Boardman William Russell, pastor
Oct. 6 - Rev. Don Barth
Cedarville College
Box 601. Cedarville. Ohio 45314
BUSINESS GROWTH AT CEDARVILLE 
A BOON TO BUSINESS
Paralleling the explosive growth in 
business education interest worldwide, 
Cedarville College has grown almost 
300 percent in its business student en­
rollment since 1978, reports Dr. Clifford 
Fawcett, chairman of the Business Ad­
ministration Department. This fall’s fig­
ures indicate that out o f 1817 students 
at Cedarville, 406 are business majors.
“ Seven years ago,”  he says, “ the college 
offered one major in business, taught by 
three full-time faculty plus two part-time 
instructors. Today, we offer majors in 
accounting, business administration, com­
prehensive business education, computer 
information systems, and a two-year 
program leading to the associate o f arts 
degree in secretarial studies. These pro­
grams are taught by 11 full-time and two 
adjunct faculty.
Dr. Fawcett believes that more and 
more Christian students are pursuing 
business careers because this is the market 
where the jobs are and financial rewards 
look promising. But, more importantly, 
he sees the need for believers to be in­
volved in business because o f the Christ­
ian character they bring to the companies 
that employ them.
“ Our students have standards, values, 
morals, and ethics,”  he explains. “ They 
develop the attitude that their work is 
not just for an employer but for the 
Lord. And as these students advance in 
the corporate structure, I believe that 
they will have a great impact for Christ.”
Director o f Placement David Gaffner 
notes that recent graduates have been 
placed in companies such as Ernst & 
Whinney; General Electric; General Mills, 
Inc.; IBM Corporation; J. C. Penney Co.; 
NCR Corp.; and Price Waterhouse.
One representative of a well-known 
corporation expressed his desire that a 
“ pipe line”  be built between the corpor­
ate offices and Cedarville so that stu­
dents could be easily channeled his way.
Fawcett sees the future as holding 
continuing opportunities for business- 
minded students.
“ The demand has not topped out for 
quality Christian graduates like ours.”
Beverly Monroe
Beverly Monroe, assistant professor of 
education at Cedarville College, complet­
ed her doctoral studies at Miami Uni­
versity this summer. Her Ph.D. is in 
educational curriculum with a minor in 
international education. An authority 
in children’s literature, Dr. Monroe has 
traveled extensively conducting research. 
She is beginning her eighth year at the 
college after teaching at Cedar-Cliff
CEDARVILLE FINISHES 
FIRST IN STATE
Cedarville College finished first among 
colleges its size in 1985 statewide for­
ensics competition according to David 
Robey, assistant professor o f speech 
communications and director o f the 
college’s team. This result was given out 
recently by the Ohio Forensics Associ­
ation.
Perhaps what is more remarkable, he 
notes, is that in the sweepstakes category, 
which indicates general team strength, 
Cedarville finished third overall behind 
Ohio State University and Miami Uni­
versity. *
“ This is the highest ranking we’ve ever 
had,”  stated Robey. “ Last year we placed 
fourth in the state sweepstakes com­
petition.”
Forensics is intercollegiate speech com­
petition and features such events as prose 
and poetry interpretation, after-dinner 
speaking, persuasion, expository speak­
ing, dramatic duo interpretation, extem­
poraneous speaking, impromptu speaking, 
and rhetorical criticism.
Asked why Cedarville ranked so high, 
even among the largest universities in 
Ohio, Robey replied, “ Our college 
catalog lists seven institutional objectives, 
one deals with communication. Our stu­
dents realize the importance o f learning 
good communication skills.”
Robey explained that unlike some 
schools, Fundamentals of Speech is a 
required course for all Cedarville stu­
dents. This, along with strong speech 
department support for forensics com­
petition has helped make possible the 
good showing of Cedarville’s teams. 
Robey labeled forensics as the only kind 
of regular, intercollegiate, academic com­
petition.
LYLE ANDERSON PROMOTED 
TO PROFESSOR
The trustees o f Cedarville College re­
cently approved the promotion of Dr. 
Lyle Anderson to the rank o f Professor 
o f Music. A graduate o f Cedarville Col­
lege, Dr. Anderson received the M.A. and 
the Ph.D. degrees from The Ohio State 
University and has been a member of 
Cedarville’s music faculty since 1970. 
In addition to his teaching responsibil­
ities, he directs the Concert Chorale.
Dr. Anderson, his wife Connie who is 
an adjunct professor o f piano at Cedar­
ville, and their children, Lori, 9, and Eric, 
11, recorded an album, “ The Anderson 
Family Praise,” in 1983. They present 
about 50 concerts in churches annually, 
including a seven-week concert tour each 
summer. Their first international tour 
was to Australia in 1 982, and subsequent 
tours have been coast to coast in the U.S.
Grand Rapids 
Baptist College 
and Seminary
1001 East Beltline Ave. N.E.
Grand Rapids. Mich. 49505
$100,000 MATCHING GIFT
The Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Seminary is pleased to announce a 
$100,000 matching gift pledged by five 
concerned individuals who have had a 
long and continued interest in the mission 
o f Christian higher education at the 
school. Deeply aware of the increasing 
need to build a broadening circle of
individuals have promised to match every 
new gift and each dollar o f increased giv­
ing to the Cornerstone Investment Fund. 
Gifts to the Fund are used for scholar­
ships, the educational and professional 
development of faculty, library resources 
and learning-enrichment experiences in 
co-curricular activities such as athletics, 
Chorale, gospel teams, and sharing/caring 
ministries.
Faith Baptist 
Bible College
1900 N.W. Fourth St., Ankeny, IA. 50021
SEMESTER BREAK
Semester break begins on Friday, 
December 20, and continues through 
January 6, 1 986.
YOUTH CONFERENCE
Pastor James C. Vogel o f First Baptist 
Church, Johnson City, New York, will 
be the guest speaker for the 1986 Youth 
Conference, April 10-12. “ The Thrill of 
Victory . . .”  taken from I Corinthians 
15:57, is the theme for the weekend. 
Mr. Mel Walker and his wife, Peggy, will 
be the coordinators for the Conference.
The cost for the weekend is $19.95 for 
high school sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, and $14.95 for sponsors. A $5 
preregistration fee (included in the 
$19.95) is due by March 10, 1986. The 
cost if not preregistered is $22.
Many exciting events are being planned. 
Watch for more details in the coming 
months.
HIGH SCHOOL INVITATIONAL 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FBBC will host a High School Invita­
tional Basketball Tournament on January 
23-25, 1986.
Participating teams include: Bethany 
Christian School, Galesburg, Illinois; 
Calvary Christian Academy, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan; First Baptist Christian School, 
Medina, Ohio; Grandview Park Baptist 
School, Des Moines, Iowa; Lake Regis 
Christian School, Brainerd, Minnesota; 
Morningside Christian Schools, Sioux 
City, Iowa; Oxford Christian Academy, 
Oxford, Michigan; and Walnut Ridge 
Baptist Academy, Waterloo, Iowa.
A cheerleading contest wiil also be 
held in conjunction with the tournament.
STALEY LECTURE SERIES
Dr. Ernest Pickering, president of the 
Northwest Baptist Seminary, Tacoma, 
Washington, will be the guest speaker 
for the FBBC Staley Lecture Series. 
The series will be held January 28-31, 
1986, at 9:00 a.m. each day. Dr. Picker­
ing will also share in various classes and 
will be available for interviews.
Faith Baptist Bible College o f Ankeny, 
Iowa, has just completed its fall mission­
ary conference, September 30 through 
October 4, under the direction of Rev. 
Earl Dannenberg. Some thirty students 
made first-time public commitments to 
service. Speakers for the week were Dr. 
Gordon L. Shipp, president, Mr. Dannen­
berg, Miss Mary Baker, Mr. David Mar­
shall, and Mr. Ed Morrell. The conference 
closed Friday night with an international 
banquet and a youth rally.
Wednesday night missions services took 
place in many area churches, with confer­
ence speakers preaching. Many of these 
churches gave toward the Bancroft mis­
sions scholarship fund, raising it to over 
$9,000, and putting it on the way to the 
$20,000 goal by the end of the school 
year.
For four years the Bible college has 
offered a one-year Master o f Arts degree 
in Pastoral Studies, under Dr. Robert 
Domokos. This year the program has 
been expanded with the addition of 
Biblical Studies, under Dr. Robert Del- 
nay, and Theological Studies, under Dr.
BUSES
SCHOOLS-CHURCHES-ETC. 
12-72 PASSENGER 
OVER 100 GOOD 
USED BUSES
s500 T
TRANSPORTATION 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES CORP.
6401 Seaman Rd.
Oregon, Ohio 43618
419-836-2835 
Toll Free 800-472-4478 
Ask For Bud Graham
r z = 2 north Americans1 V A N  L IN ES
Free!
No
Obligation
Consultation!
• Moving
• Packing
• Storage
ALLEN F. GIPSON 
President 
Mini Moving 
& Storage, Inc.
Many changes in moving industry since 
deregulation. Get the facts from a pro­
fessional you can trust.
CALL TOLL FREE
Illinois: 1-800-252-2967 
Outside
Illinois: 1-800-952-7894
Agent for North American Van Lines 
ICC-MC 107.012 8847 MC
BIBLES
INTERNATIONAL
our goal is to
—Furnish expertise in linguistics
—Facilitate printing and distribu­
tion of reliable translations
— Provide a channel for funda­
mental churches to supply 
Bibles in new languages
a ministry of
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103 
N 216/432-2200
Baptist Bible 
College of 
Pennsylvania
538 Venard Rd., Clarks Summit, PA 18411
Dr. Ruth C. Haycock, a 1942 alumna 
of Baptist Bible College, a professor there 
for 36 years and Professor Emeritus for 
the past 7 years, went home to be with 
the Lord on October 18. Dr. Haycock 
initiated the Christian School Programs 
at BBC and Piedmont Bible College, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. She was 
recognized as an authority in the field 
o f Christian schools. She authored or 
co-authored numerous books, leaflets 
and booklets dealing with Christian 
education. Over the years she taught a 
wide variety of subjects at BBC and she 
influenced thousands of students who 
are now serving the Lord all over the 
world.
Baptist Bible College and Theological 
Seminary, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania, 
held its annual Bible Conference and 
Alumni Week on Oct. 8-11. The theme 
for this year’s conference was “ I Will 
Build My Church.”  Conference speakers 
included Rev. Bruce Charsley, Dr. Daniel 
Gelatt, Dr. Robert Gromacki and Dr. 
Paul Tassell. Workshops covered such 
topics as “ The Dynamics of Church 
Growth” by Dr. Daniel Gelatt, “ Finances 
for Today’s Christian Workers”  by Mr. 
William Jahnke and Mr. Tom Trussler, 
“ The Ammonites, the Bible and Archae­
ology” by Mr. John Lawlor and “ Ques­
tions, Answers, Problems and Solutions 
within the GARBC Fellowship”  by Dr. 
Paul Tassell. Mr. Don Krueger served as 
conference songleader.
Mr. Kenneth Pyne addressed the topic 
“ A Biblical Perspective on Music for the 
Church”  at BBC’s semi-annual Theology 
Night held on September 17. In con­
junction with Theology Night, the Col­
lege invited area pastors to  participate 
in “ Pastor’s Day,”  a day set aside for 
seminars and workshops designed to 
minister to them. The theme for this 
“ Pastor’s Day” was “ Reaching This Gen­
eration.”  Workshop topics included 
“ Identifying and Satisfying People 
Needs,”  “ Reaching Families Through an 
Effective Youth Ministry” and “ Preach­
ing That Edifies.”  The day’s activities 
concluded with the Theology Night 
presentation.
Dr. John White, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Michi­
gan, received the Alumnus o f the Year 
Award at the annual Alumni Week. Dr. 
White serves on the Board o f Trustees 
o f Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Seminary and is secretary o f the Council 
of Eighteen o f the General Association
of Regular Baptist Churches. Dr. White 
is a 1955 graduate o f the School, and 
has been involved in a pastoral ministry 
for over twenty-five years.
Four people were awarded the Alumni 
Service Award. Miss Pat Brannen, assis­
tant editor o f the B ap tis t B u lle tin , gradu­
ated in 1959. Rev. Charles Cuthbertson, 
a 1953 graduate, serves as Fields Director 
for Baptist Missions o f North America. 
Dr. Robert Gromacki, a 1956 graduate, 
is Chairman of the Department o f Biblical 
Education at Cedarville College. Rev. 
Robert Hayden is pastor o f First Baptist 
Church o f Hempstead, New York, and is 
a 1936 graduate.
Administration, faculty, staff and stu­
dents at BBC will participate in a Day of 
Prayer on November 6.
High-school-age students are invited to 
visit BBC during College Days, November 
7-9.
BBC will present its annual Community 
Christmas Concert on December 14 at 
8:00 P.M. This year’s program will fea­
ture highlights from Handle’s Messiah 
performed by college family and com­
munity people. In addition to this, the 
Chamber Singers, the Concert Choir 
and the Brass Ensemble will each pre­
sent portions o f the concert.
On October 5, Baptist Bible College 
and Theological Seminary o f Clarks 
Summit, Pennsylvania, hosted its an­
nual World Friendship Day. Interna­
tional students from area colleges, as 
well as international families living in 
the area, were invited. Forty-five inter­
national people, representing twelve 
countries, attended the event. Activities 
for the day included a soccer game be­
tween international students and BBC/ 
BBTS students, a puppet show and a re­
freshment time. Mr. Jesse Eaton, Direc­
tor of Christian Ministries and associate 
professor of missions at Baptist Bible 
College, directed World Friendship Day. 
The purpose o f setting this day aside is 
to give guests and students alike an op- 
oportunity to learn about other cultural 
backgrounds and to build friendships, 
perhaps lasting ones.
Western Baptist 
College
5000 Deer Park Dr. S.E.. Salem. OR. 97302
NEW BOARD MEMBERS CHOSEN
Three new members were elected to the 
Western Baptist College Board o f Trustees 
at the annual council meeting October 8:
1. Mr. Jim Roden, President o f Profes­
sional Chemicals Corporation, Scotts­
dale, Arizona
2. Dr. Richard Whipps, Spokane, Wash­
ington
3. Rev. Lee Turner, Pastor o f Valley of 
the Sun Baptist Church, Phoenix, 
Arizona
Seven other members were re-elected 
to the Board o f Trustees: Mr. John 
Sparling, Rev. Ernie Clark, Dr. John 
Heine, Mr. Ray Taylor, Dr. William Bell- 
shaw, Rev. Donn Mogford, and Rev. Ger­
ald Cudney.
In addition, Dr. David Drullinger, pas­
tor o f Community Baptist Church, 
Keizer, Oregon, was named Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees; Rev. John 
Ruhlman, Vice-Chairman o f the Board 
of Trustees; and Rev. Dave Morrison, 
Secretary.
COMING EVENTS:
October 25-26 Harvest Festival
November 8 Alumni Basketball
Game (8:00 p.m.) 
December 1 2-14 Christmas Alive
Concerts (Featuring the 
Living Christmas Tree)
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Denver Baptist 
Bible College 
and Seminary
_ 1200 MiramonteSt., Broomfield, CO. 80020
Exciting days occupy Denver Baptist 
Bible College and Seminary this fall. A 
Seminary Module on Church History 
was taught by Pastor Kevin Bauder of 
Newton, Iowa. The student body are 
hosting a community “ Gospel Car Wash”  
as a student project. The first Evangelistic 
Outreach was held where faculty, staf£, 
and students went on visitation house to
Hauser will be the featured speaker for 
the Colorado Pastors and Wives Retreat 
this month.
SERVANT MINISTRIES
by Mr. John Thomas, 
former pastor, tenor soloist 
Available for meetings — 
Evangelistic - Revival 
Sacred Concerts 
Contact —
Mr. John Thomas 
1960 Ward Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43224 
(614)263-6514
house for an area church. Forty homes 
were opened for follow-up Dr. Charles
te l
andTfie practical applied 
tions of Bible truth to life. 
Write or call today for a 
free catalog listing course
EVANGELIZE TODAY
In order to reach the lost 
souls in your community 
with the gospel, start out 
with the literature that 
emphasizes evangelism. 
You’ll be happy with the 
colorful teacher helps 
and the practical applica­
tions of Bible truth to life. 
Write or call today for a 
free catalog listing course 
titles and descriptions.
REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
1300 N. Meacham Road 
P.O. Box 95500 
Schaumburg, IL 60195 
(312) 843-1600
[pon
lift
souls in your community 
with the qospeCstart out 
with the^Jj<®*%se^ that
Books
by
V. Ben 
Kendrick
—Buried Alive for Christ $3.95 
— Flight From Death $3.95
—Battle For Yanga $3.95
—Yanga, The Miracle Village
$4.95
—A World of Treasure $4.95
SERMON ILLUSTRATIONS 
SPIRITUAL LESSONS 
CHALLENGING READING
available through
BAPTIST M ID -M IS S IO N S
4205 Chester Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES 
FOR YOUR CHURCH BUILDING PROGRAM:
Master Planning 
Preliminary Studies/Budgeting 
Complete Plans and Specifications 
Site, Parking and Drainage Development 
Construction Management
HARRY B. DAUGHERTY, P.E.
Consulting Civil/Structural/Architectural Engineer 
7109 M anore Rd. W hitehouse, O H  43571
(419) 875-6508
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P.O. Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the “kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio 
Rio deJaneiro, Brazil
ADMINISTRATION:
Rev. John Fleck. President 
Mr. Earl C. Helfrick, Vice President 
Rev. A. PaulTidball, Superintendent 
Mrs. J. Winston Boyes, Sec’y.-Treas.
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Dr. Gerald V. Smelser
REFERENCES:
Dr. JamesT. Jeremiah, Cedarville, Ohio 
Dr. Paul VanGorder, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw, Huntington, W.Va.
Dr. Warren Y. Bibighaus, Haddon Hts., N.J. 
Dr. Raymond H. Saxe, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. John Balyo, Salem, Oregon 
Rev. Kenneth Smelser, Sebring, Fla.
Dr. Marvin Lewis, Greenville, S.C.
Write for your FREE copy of “The Trumpeter for Israel” our 
quarterly magazine devoted to the work of Jewish evangelism.
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: V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator 
(Baptist Mid-Missions)
ON TARGET 
WITH 
MISSIONS
HOW IMPORTANT ARE OUR YOUNG ADULTS? This is a bonifide question 
which the older adults and particularly the leaders in the churches can ask themselves. 
Is there an honest all-out effort to direct them to an exposure to what is the heartbeat 
o f our Saviour - - missions? I ’m hoping that every youth leader and pastor will take the 
next few moments to read what is upon my heart.
The future o f the church and the carrying out o f the Great Commission is a gigantic 
responsibility which rests squarely upon the shoulders o f today’ s young men and 
women. I am sure that we all realize that these same people face daily tremendous 
attacks from Satan from most any direction they may turn. All o f this simply places 
an equal or perhaps even a greater responsibility on older adults to encourage, assist 
and give direction to them. With this in mind, I have some suggestions to give to help 
in this God-given task to older adults.
Missions has always been the heartthrob o f the church. There was a time that when 
a young person responded to the call o f God for missions, the entire local church be­
came excited. It was not unusual for the church family to practically adopt that young 
person and covet them in prayer and be a constant source o f encouragement during 
their Bible school training, their candidate process, through their deputation ministry 
and finally the mission field.
Missions was a top priority in the church. Public prayers for missions were heard. 
Missionary hymns were sung. Mission messages were preached, and the reading o f 
missionary prayer letters from the pulpit was a common thing. It seemed that missions 
was very sacred and every effort was made to promote it and to expose the young 
people to its blessed challenge.
There are some excellent investments which the churches can make in behalf o f their 
young adults in regards to missions. For those who are in the Northeast and Mid-West, 
I would like to challenge you to encourage your college-age adults and your high 
school seniors to attend the INFORMISSIONS CONFERENCE which is scheduled to 
be held on the campus o f Cedarville College on December 27-31, 1985.
INFORMISSIONS offers five nights and four days o f intensive, informative sessions 
on missions. Such featured speakers as Dr. Charles Wagner, Dr. C. Raymond Buck, Dr. 
Wendell Kempton, Dr. Daniel Gelatt, Dr. Quentin Kenoyer, Rev. William Commons, 
Rev. Don Trott, Dr. William Smallman, Dr. Billy Martin, etc., will be on hand. Many 
missionaries are planning to be there to fellowship and counsel with the students. I 
don’t know of a better place for missions-minded young adults to be than at such a 
conference. The fee o f $70 entitles one to campus housing, meals, workshop outline 
notebook and workshop admission. This should be a challenge to any church to do all 
that they possibly can to enable their young people to attend. This is truly an invest­
ment for eternity - - for it involves lives.
Another way to help in giving your college and high school students direction for 
their lives is to encourage them to participate in an apprenticeship ministry. Baptist 
Mid-Missions has specialized programs for each age group. The high school program 
is called the STAMP program (Sr-Hi Teens’ Apprentice Missionary Program). This gives 
the student or students, if  it is a team from the church, the opportunity to minister 
with missionaries in North America. Literature is available.
The MAP (Missionary Apprenticeship Program) is for college-age students and pro­
vides opportunity in both home and foreign missions. All o f the GARBC approved 
mission agencies are involved in the MAP program.
When a young life invested for God is involved, any effort cannot be too great to 
make. PLEASE consider your young adults and the tremendous potential they each 
represent for the Lord.
WHAT CAN TWO PENNIES A DAY DO?
Larry and Paula Beckman, appointees under Baptist Mid-Missions to the Central 
African Republic, have suggested a different but interesting challenge in giving to 
missions. The following is from their prayer letter:
“ In Mark 1 2:41-44, Jesus was observing people as they gave when a very poor widow 
approached the treasury and gave her two last mites. He then commented, \ . . That 
this poor widow hath cast more in, than all they which have cast into the treasury.’ We 
would challenge our praying churches to consider the two mites as two pennies. CAN 
TWO PENNIES, GIVEN TO THE LORD TO SEND THE GOSPEL TO THE CEN­
TRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC MAKE A DIFFERENCE? YES!!! If the approximately 
3,375 Christians which have seen our ministry would set aside TWO PENNIES every 
• day, our support would jump to $2,480, and 85.5 percent from the present $455 and 
16 percent. That’s only 60 cents per month per person. Some o f our supporters are 
giving SIXTEEN CENTS per day. We thank the Lord for their sacrifice, not that we 
desire a gift, ‘. . . but I desire fruit that may abound to your account.’ (Phil. 4:17) 
TWO PENNIES a day can send a Registered Nurse to teach women’s and children’s 
classes and treat disease, a church-planter to preach to the lost Africans, a teacher 
for a Bible school and a maintenance man to repair equipment and buildings. Think 
o f the impact TWO PENNIES can make on a world without Jesus Christ. Only eternity 
will tell.”
Let missions become a vital part o f your life. Let is begin in your home. Read about 
missions. Pray for missionaries. Think missions. Live missions.
PROFESSIONAL-QUALIFIED-BIBLICAL
FUNDAMENTAL-CHRISTIAN COUNSELING
Director: Rev. Norm Bosworth, MSW, CSW
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 614-272-5836  
OFFICE LOCATION-3377 W. BROAD ST. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Parking in rear of Camp Chase. ’/« b lock south of Broad St.
MEN FOR MISSIONS 
IN THE CHURCH
Sample form  to determine the various areas o f 
expertise available among the men o f your 
church.
If you are interested in assisting mission­
aries, please complete this form indicating your 
area or areas o f expertise. This is a general 
list. If you are specialized in another area, be 
sure to specify.
Literature
Bible or theology 
Book reviews 
Family & Marriage, etc.
Construction
Plumbing
Wiring
Carpentry
House or church planning, drawing 
Electrical
Radio/cassette players/recording
Motors
Appliances
Mechanics
Vehicle
Small motors (lawnmowers, etc.)
Machine tooling
Office
Machines/copiers/mimeograph, 
use & repair 
Printing 
Computers
Gardening 
Media Knowledge
Overhead projections, making overlays, etc. 
Organization o f materials 
Drawing/artistic work
Other
Investments
Insurance
Consultation
2. Beside each man's name, list the areas 
o f his expertise. Don't underestimate; any 
help is appreciated.
3. Send the completed list o f available 
help to your church's missionary family. You 
will want to update the list periodically.
4. With the "expertise list" from his or 
her church in hand, the missionary will know 
whom to contact for information on a partic­
ular item.
5. The person contacted will then be re­
sponsible to do the "footwork" for the request 
and see that the information or item is sent 
to the missionary. It is understood that there 
may be requests that will take more time than 
others, or that some may be impossible to carry 
out at all.
6. Note: If there are women who can help, 
it would be good to know that as well
HANDLING A REQUEST
There are several important things to do 
when receiving a request from a missionary.
1. Act immediately. Your MEN HELPING 
MISSIONARIES missionary friend is counting on 
you as a co-worker in the ministry.
2. Send an answer. It may be a positive 
or even a negative response, but send an answer.
3. If necessary, seek the help o f others 
in caring for the request. After all, MEN HELP­
ING MISSIONARIES is a team effort.
MEN HELPING MISSIONARIES
There are many gifted men in the churches 
who are willing to help missionaries but don't 
know what to do to put their talents to work. 
The following is a program which, when carried 
out, benefits both the contributor as well as the 
missionary. The program is called MEN HELPING 
MISSIONARIES.
PROGRAM PROPOSALS:
l . Make a list o f names and addresses o f 
men who wish to participate in a MEN HELPING 
MISSIONARIES program
4. The missionary should provide sufficient 
information to spell out the problem clearly or 
to identify the item. You may need to write re­
questing further information
5. If the request is for an item to be pur­
chased, the missionary should include instruc­
tions as to how the cost and shipping o f the item 
can be paid. Some missionaries may want to send 
a check from the field while others may want the 
invoice sent to their account in the Home Office 
o f their mission.
(O ur appreciation to Rev. Gordon Winter fo r  this 
contribution to MEN FOR MISSIONS)
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
4205 Chester Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
New Assistant 
Bailey Road, N. Jackson
Bailey Road Baptist Church in North 
Jackson, Ohio has called Jeff Carey to 
the position of Minister o f Youth and 
Music. A recent graduate of Baptist 
Bible College and Theological Seminary 
in Clarks Summit, PA, Jeff is not new to 
the youth or music aspects o f service. He 
has worked with youth groups in a lead­
ership capacity since his senior year in 
high school, and has actively used his 
musical abilities traveling with gospel 
teams, and also have given community 
performances professionally. Pastor Jeff 
began his work at Bailey Road on No­
vember 3, 1985.
I LEARNING MISSIONS BY DOINGMen for Missions *
• Organizing men’s missions fellowships 
• Putting men's abilities to work 
• Enlisting prayer warriors 
• Undertaking building and other projects 
•  Supplying urgent needs (parts, materials, finances, etc.)
DR. V. BEN KENDRICK
I BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS ■4205 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44103 216/432-2200
Jeff Carey
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE ANNUAL REPORT
October 1984 - September 1985
Having written reports these past three years, it is d ifficult to continue to  find ways 
to vary giving you information. The purpose of such a report is to be sure that the one 
reporting is efficient with his time, not "goofing o ff," and at least seemingly accom­
plishing something. You will have to make that evaluation based on what is presented 
in this writing.
MRS. BROCK’S ACTIVITIES AND MEETINGS
MOTHER/DAUGHTER BANQUETS (with daughter, Jan)
Bluffton - Riley Creek Columbus - Memorial 
Caldwell - New Harmony Defiance - Faith
As previous reports have stated, we give a written report to the Council o f 12 each 
month so that they are aware of our activities and outreach and that we are fulfilling 
our responsibilities as State Representative.
Please again understand that although this is the report of the State Representative, 
it also includes Mrs. Brock for we do work as a team and, therefore, this is the report 
o f two people. We will also give specifics o f her individual activities.
Days out of the office - 138 (9 days vacation)
Messages given - 170
Contacts with pastors - 318
Contacts with churches - 49
Other meetings - 209
Prospective candidates interviewed - 9
Churches seeking help for pastors, assistants, etc. - 52
Phone contacts - Pastors - 305
- Candidates - 50
Miscellaneous contacts and interviews - 184
CONFERENCES
O.A.R.B.C./Pastors/Wives Conference - Cedarville - 3 workshops 
Pastors/Deacons/Wives Seminar - Canton - workshop 
Campus Bible Fellowship - Shalom Lake - seminar 
O.A.R.B.C. Annual Conference - Organ - wrote them chorus -
Directed Pastors' Wives Chorus
AREA FELLOWSHIPS
Mid-Bethel Pastors/Wives Fellowship - session with wives 
Toledo Area Pastors/Wives Fellowship - session with wives 
West Moriah Ladies Fall Meeting - organ
OTHER
Special surprise luncheon for pastor's wife - Berean, Marion - spoke
Ladies Brunch - Calvary, Massillon - speaker
Spring State Women's Meeting - Cuyahoga Falls - Music
Talents for Christ judge - Columbus
Participated on organ and piano in most meetings
(Interesting thought, no t original. I f  you assume an average o f  50  miles per hour, and  
driving 8 hours per day, you w ill note tha t we have spent 70 days in  an automobile. 
Taking 5 days a work week, that is 15 weeks in  a car. This does no t include any per­
sona! driving.}
AREAS OF MINISTRY
O.A.R.B.C. CHURCHES-
Ashland - Calvary 
Berea
Cedarville - Grace 
Cleveland Cedar Hill
- Madison Ave. 
Columbus - Maranatha
Sunday Meetings
Commercial Pt. - Welch Rd. 
Coshocton - Calvary 
Defiance - Faith 
Delaware - Calvary 
Euclid - Euclid-Nottingham 
Findlay - East
Gallipolis - First 
Jamestown - Shawnee Hills 
Lorain - Fellowship 
New Milford 
Pickerington - Berean 
Ravenna - Baptist Bible 
Westlake - Grace
TWO-DAY CONFERENCES - (Saturday/Sunday - 6-lesson series)
Byesville - Calvary Lima - Meadowbrook
Canton - Perry Massillon - Calvary
Dundee - Lakeview Tallmadge - First
Homeworth - Mt. Pleasant Twinsburg - First
FOUR-DAY CONFERENCES
Columbus - Bethesda
- Maranatha
- Memorial
Elyria - First
Mt. Vernon - Faith
N. Jackson - Bailey Road
FIVE-DAY CONFERENCE - Berlin Heights (Adult Summer Bible School - 
10 lessons)
AREA PASTORS FELLOWSHIPS
Bethany Pastors Fellowship
Canton Area Pastors (Oct. &Sept.) Also Pastors/Deacons/Wives 
Seminar
Mid-Bethel Pastors Fellowship 
Southwest Pastors Fellowship 
Toledo Area Pastors Fellowship 
West Moriah Pastors Fellowship 
East Area Pastors - Byesville
OTHER
Cedarville Chapel
OARBC/Pastors/Wives Conference - Cedarville - 3 days
Men's Retreat - Scioto Hills
Bethany Academy Graduation
Two ordination councils and services
Campus Bible Fellowship - three-day conference
OARBC Annual Conference
OUT OF STATE
Calvary Baptist - Monroe, Michigan 
Baptist Mid-Missions Triannual Conference (3)
Baptist Builders' Club Mtgs. - Schaumburg, Illinois (2 days) 
State Representatives' Meeting - Schaumburg, Illinois 
G.A.R.B.C. Annual Conference - Springfield, Illinois 
Indianapolis, Indiana Pastors Fellowship 
(And in our spare time - Conducted 3 funerals and 2 weddings)
OFFICE AREA
In order for you to better understand the work of the State Representative and Mrs. 
Brock, I would like to have you know the workload of the office of the O.A.R.B.C. 
This has greatly increased in the past four years due to the many new areas of outreach 
to the churche . nri pastors which the Council of 12 and the State Representative 
have introduced. Mrs. Brock does all of the office work. The State Representative 
does the majority of writing and editing.
AREAS OF WORKLOAD
I .  0 .1.B. - typing all articles, copy, etc.
- circulation
- advertising and billing
- proof reading
- accumulate "Across the State Happenings"
2. ENCOURAGER (6 issues per year)
Type copy - prepare for setting - paste up - reproduce and mail
3. ADOPT-A-CHURCH (2 appeals in 1985)
Type - reproduce - mail
4. BOOKKEEPING
- receive checks
- post ledger accounts
- bank deposit
- write checks for treasurer to sign
- monthly report to treasurer
- semi-annual/annual reports to treasurer
- analysis
5. TYPING OF ALL CORRESPONDENCE
6. DETAILS FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Newcomers Banquet
Personal invitations to all
Flowers, place cards, meal arrangements, etc.
7. ANNUAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Type - set - paste up - ready for printing 
Mail to all churches
8. PASTORS/WIVES CONFERENCE AT CEDARVILLE
Much of planning
All details regarding publicity
Mailing - invitations - registrations, etc.
9. FILES - Association - State Representatives - Resumes of Candidates, etc.
10. REPRODUCING AND MAILING OF. TAPES OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE'S 
MESSAGES REQUESTED
I I .  STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISPLAY AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
12. NORMAL OFFICE ROUTINE - Answering phone, etc.
The Association office is not a full-time position, but we have endeavored to keep it 
to a 15-18 hours per week work schedule. It is doubtful with the above workload 
that such a minimal work schedule can be maintained.
Please understand that all our work has been done with a minimal amount of equip­
ment. With the gifts received toward a copier, this will help in our not taking work 
outside the office to be completed. .
OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
Ten issues of the paper were published this past year. We continue to print approx­
imately 10,000 copies each issue. The majority o f these are sent in bundles to the 
churches. The numbers received by the churches have not changed greatly this past 
year.
E d itor writes articles, 
designs layout, does 
actual paste-up ready to 
p r in t &  p ro o f read
It is still d ifficult to realize that with 200 plus churches in the Association we need 
only 10,000 copies. This certainly is not sufficient copies for our churches to distri­
bute to all member families and possible visitors. The fact remains that most of our 
churches do not hand out the O.I.B. and, therefore, many in our churches do not have 
contact with this organ of the OARBC.
Costs o f the O.I.B. have remained the same this year for printing and mailing. It is 
not known whether this is possible the next year. There is a possibility of postal rate 
increase.
As announced, the O.I.B. will print 8 issues for the 1985-86 year. The schedule 
has been given in the current issue and also in the "Encourager" sent to pastors.
We have received a good deal of news from the churches, and again have endeavored 
to print that which is received. It is our aim to improve the O.I.B. and, as we look 
ahead, trust that some change will be forthcoming in the next year.
Your articles and events are what we need and also pictures. This assures us that the 
paper will be of interest to our churches. The O.I.B. continues to be a publication for 
information, announcements, and encouragement and not a paper for controversy and 
debate. We have been urged to print messages and, as space allows, we will do this.
The next issue of the paper will be the 59th year of continuous publication.
A WORD OF THANKS AND APPRECIATION!
Again to Mrs. Marcia Elmore, who takes care of the page for Ladies. This is a great 
help and allows us a central purpose and place to gather this most important part of 
the paper. Mrs. Elmore continues to  do this quietly, efficiently, and promptly. Tell her 
thank you. Write her your notes of thanks. She deserves this at least.
FINANCES
This is not our area of responsibility but we are mindful that all that is being done 
for the Association requires that we be good stewards of the gifts and support from 
you.
With the many new areas have come increased expenses which we trust are kept to 
a minimum (sometimes even to the d ifficulty in accomplishing). As you look at the 
year's financial report, you will notice that our income did not meet expenses this 
year. As we continue to say in the O.I.B. - we can only make this known. It would not 
take a great deal for a number of churches to put this in balance.
OTHER INFORMATION
New churches are always of interest to the Association, although we are presently 
not in a new church program as such.
This year has seen no growth in the number of churches in the Association. Two 
new churches have started from our Association churches. These are in Dayton from 
Washington Heights and in Toledo from Emmanuel. Both are meeting and seem to be 
progressing well. We trust that they, will be a part of the Association in the days to 
come. Our mission agencies still work with a number of churches in our State and 
we assume that as these progress, they will becoming a part o f the Association. There 
are some independent churches and pastors that fellowship in areas with our churches 
and these are always a possibility to look to  our Fellowship officially.
It is always our aim to alert the Council o f 12 to areas of need, possible work and 
outreach that will encourage and enlarge the ministry o f the OARBC. We must be an 
Association of "churches helping churches." I believe this can be seen in the ADOPT- 
A-CHURCH program that began this year. My only regret is that all of our churches 
are not participating in this effort. I believe this program is such that all could partici­
pate, even a struggling work. If our people know the program is based on $1.00 per 
family, any family would be willing to give $1.00. No church is too small or struggling 
to do this. Stranger yet is that some of our larger, substantial churches do not partici­
pate. The committee has been selective and investigative in choosing churches to be 
helped. You can trust their judgment in the appeals made.
The program of Concern and Care is being revitalized by the Council o f 12 this year 
and is a real effort to encourage churches in areas and also to encourage pastors. I 
believe these two programs will help to solidify our Association.
With Council approval, the State Representative continues to serve in these areas: 
Cedarville College Trustee
General Council and Administrative Committee of Baptist Mid-Missions 
Board of Ohio Baptist Children's Home and Family Ministries 
Director o f Baptist Builders' Club
I am sure we need not say to you that we are busy - possibly too busy and we may 
need to be a bit more selective in the days to come. You - churches, the people and 
pastors - have been gracious and kind to us and, in most instances, we now find our­
selves accepted. I trust we represent you well and that in nothing would cause you to 
be embarrassed or ashamed. Our desire is that the Association move ahead. We appreci­
ate our workable relationship with the Council of 12.
We are open to your suggestions, invitation, and areas where we can be of help. 
There is much more we could "report," but most reports are too long. So this one. 
Thus we stop and close.
II Timothy 1:6,7 
Respectfully submitted,
William A. Brock, D.D.
Annual
Funtastic at Cedar Point
The Young People The Speaker Steve Best The Fun Time
On September 14, 1985, over 560 
young people from our GARBC churches 
in the state converged on Cedar Point in 
Sandusky. The day began with a Rally on 
the grounds at the park with Steve Lance 
from First Baptist, Brunswick, sharing his 
testimony along with several musical 
numbers which prepared hearts for the 
evangelistic message preached by Steve 
Best, First Baptist, Blanchester. Steve’s 
message was very timely and kpet the 
attention o f all present. Several youth
pastors stated that because o f the Fun­
tastic, they have been able to reach 
some youth for whom they have been 
praying. After the Rally, the young 
people spent the rest o f the day enjoying 
the rides and activities offered at Cedar 
Point.
Make plans to be with us next Septem­
ber at Funtastic, featuring Mr. Mike 
DiCuirci from Cedarville College as speak­
er and musician.
Canton Area 
Golf Tournament
The Third Annual Baptist Open Golf 
Tournament was held at the Elms Coun­
try Club in Massillon. Thirty-six men 
participated this year as compared with 
28 last year and 21 the first year. Ten 
golfers represented Pleasant Hill Baptist 
Church; 9 from Lakeview Baptist Church 
and 8 from Louisville.
Ken Gentzler, Youth Pastor from First 
Baptist Church o f Rittman, was low 
gross. Longest putt winner was Ken 
Floyd and Glenn Hall. Ken is Pastor of 
Perry Baptist Church in Canton, and 
Glenn is from Lakeview Baptist. Closest 
to the pin was Don Bowman o f Pleasant 
Hill and Cookie Bricker from Louisville 
Baptist. Longest drive was Ken Gentzler 
and Ken Floyd. Low net plaque winner 
was Darel Trump from Louisville Baptist.
Next year we have planned the tourna­
ment at the Bob-O-Link golf course in 
North Canton.
Dr. Wood To Become 
President Emeritus 
Of Shepherds
Dr. Andrew Wood has resigned as 
president of Shepherds effective January 
1, 1986. The Board of Directors has 
accepted his resignation reluctantly.
Quoting from his letter, “ On July 31, 
1986, Betty and I will complete 25 fan­
tastic years of service to our Lord at 
Shepherds. God has graciously led and 
superabundantly blessed. We have never 
doubted God’s call to this ministry. As 
surely as God called us many years ago 
to assume the leadership of this great 
work, we now know that He has led us 
to step aside into a lesser role and allow a 
younger man to take the leadership. We 
have great peace about this decision. 
As you know, l have faced health prob­
lems in the past two years . . . .”
Dr. Wood will continue to represent 
Shepherds in the churches and schools, 
etc.
The Board of Shepherds have elected 
Rev. Jim Misirian to be the new presi­
dent, and he will assume his duties in 
J[amwy., ,L?.8j6,-,,
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First Rittman 
Commemorate Jubilee 
of Gerald Smelser
Dr. Gerald Smelser was honored by the 
First Baptist Church, Rittman, Marvin 
Werbeach, pastor, for his 50 years of 
serving the Lord. Rev. Smelser was or­
dained by the Calvary Baptist Church, 
Altoona, Pennsylvania, on November 
25, 1935.
A council from churches o f the Regular 
Baptist Association o f Western Pennsyl­
vania recommended to the Calvary Bap­
tist Church of Altoona, Pennsylvania, 
pastored by Dr. Frank C. Torrey, that 
Gerald W. Smelser be ordained to the 
gospel ministry. Dr. John J. VanGorder, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Butler, 
Pennsylvania, served as moderator and 
Dr. William L. Pettingill gave the ordin­
ation sermon.
Our brother opened a closed rural 
church near Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, 
that year which became organized as the 
Willow Grove Baptist Church. Four 
young men went into the ministry from 
this church.
His second field o f service was with the 
Calvary Baptist Church o f Mannington, 
West Virginia. During this pastorate, the 
church called a council and the West 
Virginia Regular Baptist Association was 
formed in 1 940. One young man was or­
dained to the ministry.
However, the major part o f his life and 
ministry has been served with the Cleve­
land Hebrew Mission. He served many 
years as superintendent, editor o f the 
“ Trumpeter for Israel,”  radio ministry, 
and writer o f numerous tracts. Fields in 
Brazil were opened under his leadership. 
He has preached in over eight hundred 
different pulpits at home and abroad, 
over a period o f forty-five years. He has
traveled and preached in twenty-six 
states, several European countries, Bra­
zil, and Israel.
He was one o f the “ founding fathers”  
of the Baptist Bible Institute of Cleve­
land where he taught courses in Jewish 
Evangelism and Old Testament. He still 
serves as President o f the evening school. 
Served five terms as Chairman of the 
Baptist Ministers Fellowship of Greater 
Cleveland.
Our brother has served on the trustee 
board of Cedarville College from its 
inception, and was honored by the col­
lege in 1977 with an honorary Doctor 
of Divinity degree.
Pastor Werbeach writes:
“ The Lord has honored his ministry . . . 
for over fifty years. We are trusting the 
Lord to grant him and his wife, Ruth, 
more years o f fruitful service.”
Mortgage Burning 
First Baptist, Parma
E. Faber, E. Sartain, Pastor W. Baldwin,
A Bidlen, E. Markle, W. Brock
First Baptist Church, Parma, Ohio, 
held a series o f meetings with the theme 
“ Celebration In Praise”  with a Mortgage 
Burning of the present facilities; For 
35 years of ministry with a Homecom­
ing of former members and For The 
Salvation of God in nearly a week of 
Evangelism.
The Mortage Burning Service was held 
Sunday afternoon October 13, with Dr. 
William Brock, Ohio Association of 
Regular Baptist Churches representative, 
as speaker for the day. This service was 
preceded with a half hour musical which 
featured choir and special numbers com­
posed o f those presently involved in the 
music ministry o f the church, joined by 
many who have ministered in the music 
over the past 20 years.
Over 100 returned for the special 
occasion. A buffet dinner was served to 
all between the 11 a.m. Worship Service 
and the Mortgage Burning Service.
The continuation of the “ Celebration 
o f Praise” was on the ministry o f Evange­
lism. This was conducted each evening of 
the week through Friday with Missionary 
Roy ‘Chick’ Watkins, a missionary pilot 
in Liberia, West Africa, serving with Bap­
tist Mid Missions whom the church sup­
ports.
“ It was an exceedingly good time as we 
rejoiced in the goodnesses and faithful­
ness o f the Lord to us. We pray that the 
challenge o f the whole time will cause the 
church to continue in a faithful dedica­
tion to the ministry o f His Word and in 
fruitful service for our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”
N E E D E D
A dedicated servant of God 
for the office of the Cleveland 
Hebrew Mission for bookkeep­
ing and typing (with computer 
training desirable).
Please Contact:
Sup’t. A. Paul Tidball 
P.O. Box 21100 
Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
Phone:(216)291-2888
RETIRED PASTOR  
AVAILABLE
— PULPIT SUPPLY 
— INTERIM PASTOR 
—SPECIAL MEETINGS 
Have Motor Home 
For Accomodations 
CONTACT  
DR. MARVIN CLARK 
P.O. Box 193 
Green Camp, Ohio 43322 
614-528-2135
“CHURCH 
~ DESIGN 
SERVICES”
i
• New Church Design
• Modifications/Additions
• Conceptual Design 
•Budget Estimating 
•Civil/Site 
•Structural 
•Mechanical 
•Electrical
• Plumbing
• Plans/Specifications 
•Construction Management
Deka Engineering, Inc.
2 West Winter Street 
Delaware, Ohio 43015
614-363-7290
“There’s No Better Place...”
Dr. J. Murray Murdoch chain the Department o f Social Sciences and 
History. A pastor, author, and coach o f 19 nationally ranked tennis 
teams, he has taught history at Cedarville College fo r  2 ! years. He 
received the Ph.D. degree from  Northwestern University.
Dr. J . Murray Murdoch 
recently commented
ON THE LIBERAL ARTS -
“There is no better place than a Christian liberal arts college to prepare for your 
future. You have the opportunity to view all the options in a Christian 
framework. Cedarville College provides a core program of Bible and liberal arts 
which becomes the foundation upon which each student builds his area of 
specialization. This blend assures breadth as well as depth. Employers tell us, 
‘We like the liberal arts person because o f his ability to analyze, his ability to 
think.’ We provide the tools of analysis -  how to think, how to evaluate 
knowledge in the light o f truth, how to apply the Word o f God in a practical 
way, and how to make decisions wisely.”
ON THE CEDARVILLE FACULTY -
“Cedarville faculty are respected and well educated, representing many fine 
graduate institutions. They bring professional experience to the classroom and 
teach in their areas o f expertise. They stay current and continue to research. 
The blend o f experience and youth is excellent. Our faculty care about their 
students — they are willing to invest their time, experience, and wise counsel. I 
believe my responsibilities as a faculty member include caring...like a ‘parent 
away from home.’ ”
ON THE CEDARVILLE EXPERIENCE -
“ Frankly, I can’ t think of any other college that blends the principles o f the 
Word o f God with academic excellence the way Cedarville does.”
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
An accredited Baptist liberal arts college * 30 majors and 14 special programs * W orldw ide Christian ministries 
O ver 1800 students from 45 states * Financial aid available
Cedarville College, Box 601, Cedarville, O H  45314 (513)766-2211
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